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Westminster Choir
Frosh WODlen C oose Sings;
Lenten
Reps to WS<;;A, WAA, Y Services Planned
I

On February 18, the freshmen
women officially became members of the college community I
with the receiving of their colors I
at the annual Color Day ceremonies. The program was held
in Bomberger Chapel at 4: 30
p.m. Dean Rothenberger welcomed the women, and then
Catherine Nicolai, Treasurer 01 I
the WSGA, explained the meaning of the colors. Ursinus' colors-red, old gold and black, are I
the colors of the Reformed
Church. The true meaning was I
aptly summarized thus: "out of I
the darkness, into the light, thru
the blood of Christ."
The presentation of the freshmen charges of office were made
at this time. GaU Snyder, PreSident of the WSGA, presented the
charge of office to Barbara
Rupp; Loretta Witmer, President of the YWCA, to Marian I
Behler; and Susan Wagner, L. to R.: M. Behler, C. Taney,
President of the WAA, to Carol
B. Rupp
Taney.
Rita Elmo, Mary Ellen Oerhle,
These young women were el- Sallie Eikner, Ja Walter, Vickie
ected to these respective offices Miller, Lynne Yonker, Joan Fry,
by their classmates on Feb. 15.
Cathy Bailer-then presentBarbara Rupp, a history major, and
ed the colors to each woman of
has been active in the Curtain
class of 1963. Coral Lee also
Club and the Y. She has also the
presented
the college colors to
sung in the Messiah. Marian Mrs. Bugelhall,
the new precepBehler has been in the Messiah tress of 942.
and has served on class commitFollowing the presen tation of
tees. She is also a member of the the colors, the traditional CamStudent Worshi) Commission of pus Song was sung, accompanthe Y, PSEA, and the Math Club, ied by Christine Freed, who proCarol Taney, a Health and Phy- vided
the music throughout the
sical Education major, is the entire program. After the cereSports Editor of the Weekly, the mony, a banquet was held in the
frosh WSGA representative to President's Dining Room for ap
the Central Nominating Com- the members of the WSGA.
mittee, and a member of the
ho"key and basketball teams.
Mrs. G. Sieber Pancoast delivered the address, speaking on
what the colors meant to her as
a graduate. Mrs. Pancoast, as a
former student and the wife of a
The Campus Chest drive begins
faculty member, has been as- this year on Monday, March 7,
sociated with Ursinus for many and runs until Friday, March 18.
years. In her address, she dis- The goal set for this year is
cussed the many aspects of col- $1,750 which will be divided
lege life, especially stressing equally among four charities.
friendship.
Everything
Mrs. The four charities selected for
Pancoast said was apropos to this year's drive are World UniUrsinus life at this time.
I versity Service,
A merLe a n
Following the address, Coral Friends Ser:rice Committee, the
Lee KofIke the Junior Repre- Helffer ProJect, and Pennhurst
sentative to the WSGA, pre- School. The money will be raissen ted the college co ors to DOL- ed ~y dor~ solicitations . .a~d
tie Detweiler secretary of the vanous projects and actIVItIes
class of 1963: The members of culminating in the. Stud.entthe Junior Advisory Committee Faculty Show on Fnday mght,
who are as follows: Gail Ford, March 18. ThIS year the Student - Facutly Show will take
the form of a minstrel and will
be produced by Jack Bauman
t
and Loretta Podolak.
The first event, a Chinese Auc. tion, will take place on March 9.
. Th~ Ah.mad J~mal T~io Will Many of the items to be aucgIve It.s fIrst PhIladelphia con-I tioned off will be articles sent
cert on Sunday evenin~, March from famous people such as Hu6 at Town Hall: J~al s. eme~- bert Humphrey. On the second
ge~ce as the natlOn s t?P Jazz PI- Tuesday of the drive, March 15,
amst demonstrates his excep- a bicycle race will feature protiona I ability to combine expert fessors and members of the admusicianship with astute aware- ministration. This will be folness of popular tastes..
lowed on March 16 by the Penny
Born in Pittsbu~gh in ~930, Mile, when an attempt will be
Ahmad began playmg the plano made to stretch pennies from
at the age of three. The evolu- Freeland to Eger Gateway.
tion was swift and progressive. Throughout both weeks an Ugly
By 14 he was already an ac- Man Contest will be held. Each
credited member of the musi- fraternity has selected their
cians' union and the subject of favorite ugly man and will unwidespread admiration in local dertake various stunts after
music circles.
lunch in front; of Freeland to
From high school, where he raise money for the drive. The
gave many concerts and deter- ugly mnn who has raised the
mined to make music his career, most money for the drive will
Ahmad stepped immediately in- be announced at the Studentto the George Hudson Orchestra, Faculty Show.
one of the top big bands of that
All four ch1.rities we are supera. Singled out repeatedly by porting are worthy causes. They
critics for his highly individual will be expl:tined in the next issolos, he moved onward to a sue of the Weekly.
better showcasing with a small,
group called The Four Strings.
MASS MEETING FOR
Early in 1951, he 'established
MAY DAY
his own trio consisting of piano, bass and guitar. Within a
All women, especiaJly freshyear the group was attracting men, are urged to attend the
nationwide attention and a Mass Meeting for May Day to
string of important club dates be held this Wednesday afterchiefly in Chicago, New York noon, March 2, in S12 at 4:30
and other eastern cities.
·p.m. At this time, this year's
May Day Pageant will be exWAA
plained; girls will be asked
to
llign up for Committees,
Barbara Sheese was recen tly
elected to f1ll the office of and program chairman, disophomore representative to the rector, May Queen. pageant
WAA. Barbara, a Health and author, and manager will be
.
Physical Education major, is introduced.
It
is
important
that
all
wois also In the band, the Messiah,
P8EA, the swimming team, and men who wish' to be in this
the JV hockey team, along with year's May Day attend the
being quite active in the WAA meeting.
all year.
'------------.:

Campus Chest on
Froln March 7·18

I

Ahmad Jamal Trio

· Concer
T o GIVe

An Ash Wednesday Vesper
Service will be sponsored by the
SWC on March 2, t he first Wednesday in the season of Lent.
The Westminster Choir from
the Westminster Choir College
presented a concert of sacred
music, Wednesday, Feb. 24, at 7
p.m. in the Chapel. The choral
group is composed of 16 members, singing in eight part harmony.
On Wednesday, February 24,
the Blood Mobile was in the Recreation Center of the Student
Union from 12:30 to 5:30.
The Franconia Mennonites attended an organ recital by Bob
Jones on February 28 at 5:30
After the recital Ursinus students and the Mennonites worshiped together at the regular
vesper service at 6:05. The Mennonite minister spoke to this
service. An informal reception
for the Mennonites was held
after the service.
The Bible Study Group meets
at 12 :30 in the Music Studio on
Friday afternoons. This month
Dr. Donald Baker is conducting
the study on the Gospel of Luke.
Ursinus students will participate in a "Do It Yourself Art
Night", Friday, March 4, in the
Student Union. All amateur or
'would-be' artists ar~ invited to
attend and attempt charcoal
drawings. Hi-Fi music Vim provide the background, particularly for those students who are
not artistically minded.
Loretta Witmer, Irv Moore,
John Hope, Jill Carter, and Marilynn Bodlien are planning to
attend the YM-YWCA conference at Downingtown, Pa., Mar.
4-6. The conference will be attended by students from colleges throughout the Middle Atlantic Region.
The Meistersingers wi11 present their first concprt of the
year at the Sunday evening vesper service, March 6, at 6:05.

H unsicker Reads
Seminar Paper.
To Hist. Society

Brec t is May Queen;
Court Chosen for May 7

I •

On February 20, Robert Hunsicker, a senior history major,
delivered a talk to the Historical
Society of Montgomery County
at the society building o.n DeKalb Street in Norristown. The
topic of Bob's talk was the identification of the grave of Christopher Dock, early Skippack
school teacher. This talk was
based on a seminar paper that
Bob had written called "C~ris
topher Dock, Early American
School Master."
It was just a chance finding
which caused this paper to be
written. Bob was walking in the
Lower Skippack Mennonite Cemetery on Evansburg Road when
he noticed a fieldstone marked
CH 0, 1771, SMR. Realizing that
SMR most likely stood for
sohulmeister, the German word
for schoolmaster, and realizing
the date seemed correct for
Christopher Dock's, Bob began
to do some research. After quite
an investigation, during the
course of which he wrote to several historians in other states,
Bob came to the conclusion that
this was indeed the gravestone
of Christopher Dock.
Bob, who is from Hatfield,
has been active in other activities here on campus. He is the
President of the Ursinus chapter of the Student P.S.E.A., CoChairman of the Student Worship Commission of the Y, sings
in Meistersingers and the Messiah, and is a member of Pi
Gamma Mu, the national honorary social studies fraternity.
Bob's future plans are uncertain; however, he will probably
go on to graduate school for a
year to get his Master's Degree.

1st Row: B. Brecht; 2nd, I. to r.: N. Blickenderfer, K. Norton,
M. Pennington; 3rd, I. to r.: S. Motta, L. Maloney, J. Makuliak.
In a series of elections held on
February 22, 23, 24, the women
of Ur$inus elected a queen, a
court, and a manager fol' the
1960 May Day Pageant. Also announced at this tim,e was the
author of the pageant. Selected
by the judges was the pageant
written by Cathy Nicolai. Cathy
is a junior English major from
Conshohocken. She is also
Treasurer of the WSGA, News
Editor of the Weekly, a member
of the Newman Club, treasurer
of Beardwood Hall, and the
Southwestern District
Representative for the PSEA.
The theme of this year's pageant is a medieval tournament.
The setting is the English countryside in the days of knight.s
and chivalry. Peasant dancers,

Nusbamn Play to
Be Given April 12

Dr. Wagner to Speak on
Evolution at Chi Alpha

The night of April 12, 1960, in
Bomberger Chapel at 8:00 p.m.,
the Curtain Club will present
Dr.
Paul
R.
Wagner,
Professor
two one-act plays- Parting at
Pre-Med Society Hears
of Biology at Ursinus, will be the Imsdorf by N. Richard Nusbaum,
Penn Dental Profs Talk
speaker at the next meeting of winner of the Maxwell AnderChi Alpha-Ursinus' pre-theo son Verse Drama Award and
On February 18, 1960, the SOCiety. Dr. Wagner will present one act of a three-act play enBrownback-Anders Pre-Medical I the Christian biologist's view- titled The lIeiress.
Society held its first regular point on "Evolution". The Rev. 1 Parting at Imsdorf had its
meeting of the Spring semester. Dr. Alfred Creager, SOciety advi- first public reading on August
The topic of the evening was sor will be on hand to discuss 12, 1940, at Leland Stanford Un"Research pertaining to the any
philosophical
questions iversity, where it ~on the verse
temporomandibular
j 0 i n t". which might arise.
drama award. It l~ a story. of
Three faculty members from the
The meeting, which will be World War II. Duru'lg the fIrst
University
of
Pennsylvania held on March I, will be con- few weeks of the w~r! when the
School of Dentistry, Dr. Rode, Dr. 1 ducted in the Faculty Room of Fre~ch
.and
Brl~ls~
were
Berry, and Dr. MorriS, were the the Library, commencing at stralg~lten111g out theu,Imes, they
guest speakers. Color slides and . 7:30 p.m. All student.s who are were 111 G~rma~y a dIstance of,
a motion picture were shown ex- interested in this subject are in- perhaps, five mIles. At Imsdorf,
plaining the anatomy of the vited to attend this meeting.
one of the small German to~ns
temporomandibular joint and
On February 23, Dr. Donald within the area, old Pa.stor Klelemphasizing the importance and Baker, Professor of Greek, ad- mann. (played by PhIl Rowe)
complexity of the jOint. The un- dressed the SOCiety on the sub- and hIS dayghter,. Anna, (playderlying principles of X-ray mo!. ject of "Alcoholism". This em- ed by A~tJe Harnes) ref~se to
tion pictures were also discussed. inent churchman discussed the leave theu parsonage despIte the
All members of the society who history and influences of alco- fact the ~ownsfolk have fled and
have paid their dues may obtain hoI as well as the problems of the EnglIsh . danger .surrounds
their membership cards from society which have arisen from them. On a mght late I~ Decem~
Ronald Shissler. Those members the human consumption of this bel', Edward Lavy, a J~wISh .r~bbl
who have not paid their dues substance.
wh~ has aba~doned ~IS relIglOus
yet are urged to do so at their
George Busler, moderator of callmg a.nd, 111 d.espalr, becomes
earliest convenience.
the .group, was in charge of a I an EnglIsh soldIer, (play~d by
There will be a regular meet- brief worship which preceded Irv M.oor.) strays from hIS reing of the society on March 3, at the talk.
connOltenng
party. .Hungr~,
which time a film will be shown.
desolate, Godless, he fmds hIS
----Pettit and Staiger Read
way.to this house of Christian
O .
mercy in an anti-Jewish land.
S1·l ver C
ontest pens;
Papers at Chern MeetIng
Jew among Nazis, rabbi in a
Cindy Benner Student Rep.
church,
Englishman
among
On Thursday, ~ebruary. 25, the Germans, he is given food and
During the months of Febru- Beardwood Chemical SOCI~ty at- a sanctuary against the patrolary and March, Reed & Barton tended an all-day meet111~ of I ling Nazi soldiers (played by
are conducting a "Silver oPin-1 the Delaware Valley Amel'lcan Steve Dearsley and John Mcion Competitio~" in which valu- Chemical Society at t.he Be.lle- L'1ughlinl. Here he fleetingly
able scholarshIp awards total- I vue Stratford Hotel m Phlla- finds love rediscovers his God
ling $2050 are being offered to delphia. At this time papers and meets' his death.
duly enrolled women students at from faculty member of vanous
Mr. Nussbaum is a graduate
a few selected colleges and un i- schools and representatives ot of the University of Pennsylversities. The First Grand several
chemical
companies vania and now heads the drama
Award is a $500 cash scholarship, were shown. Ursin us was not department of Harcum Junior
Se~ond . is a $300 scholarsh~p, lac~ing in representatio~l. Dr. College at Bryn Mawr. In addiThird IS. a $250 .scholarshlp, Stalg~r pres~nted a p~pel on an tion to this one-act play, he has
Fourth, FIfth and ~lxth Awards exper?TIent m teachlr~g college written two full-length plays,
are $200 sL:holarshlps, and Sev- chemIstry to exceptlOnal sec- "No Latter Rain" and "A Mexico
enth, Eight, Ninth and Tenth ondary student.s. "The Oppor- I Play" This one-act play will be
are $100 scholarships. In addi- tunities for Teaching .College I directed by Bob McClellan and
tion, there will be 100 other, Chemistry" was the sub]ec~ !or, Katrinka Schnabel.
awards consisting of sterling Dean Pettis's paper. In addltlOn I
____ . ___ _
silver, fine china and crystal. to these subject.s, pR;per.s were, Business Administration Club
with a retail value of approxi-. presented in the DlvislOn of I
. __
mately $50.
• Chemistry Education, Physical
All members of the Business
Cindy Benner is the Student' and Inorganic Chemistry, Or- Administration Club are reRepresentative who is conduct-: ganic Chemistry, Analytic chem-I minded to sign up with any ofing the "Silyer Opinion Com pe- I istry, . Medicinal Chemistry,. Bio ficer .01' on the notice on the
titon" for Reed & Barton. Those I ChemIstry, Petroleum ChemIstry I bulletm board in Bomberger by
interested in entering the Sil-! and Polymer Chemistry. There tomorrow at the latest for the
vel' Opinion Competition should were also exhibit.s and booths trip to the Allen Wood Steel
contact Cindy Benner at 1'30 set up by the various chemical Plant. The trip will be on ThUl·SStauffer Hall for entry blanks companies. The trip proved to day, March 3; members will
and for complete details con- be interesting and informative I leave at 2 p.m. from behind the
cerning the Competition rules. for all who participated.
Boiler House.

I

I

I

i

a dragon, archers, poultry, a
bear, a witch, elves, jesters,
knights, and maidens, all combine efforts to welcome spring
with a gala celebration.
Barbara Brecht was elected
May Queen after an exciting election involving three ballots.
Marla Shilton was elected manager. This office involves supervising and overseeing the production of the entire pageant.
Two girlS elected from each
class will comprise the May
Court. These include Mary Pennington and Nancy BUckenderfer, seniors; Joan Meszaros .and
Sandra Motta, juniors; Lynne
Maloney and Katie Norton,
sophomores; Jane Makuliak and
Grace Folwell, freshmen.
Barbara, who is from Glenside, is a well-known and popular senior who is majoring in
biology. An active member. of
hel L.ass, she has been a member of the colorguard :l.nd the
Inter-sorority
Council.
This
fall she was Delta Pi Sigma's
Homecoming Queen; last year
she was in' the Junior Prom
Court.
Marla Shilton of Philadelphia,
is an aetive member of the senior class who is majoring in history. Her activities include editor-in-chiet of the Weekly, president of the Whitians, vice president of Canterbury Club, Messiah Chorus, Pi Gamma Mu, Curtain Club and the Forwn Committee. This year Marla was
honored in Who's Who.
Mary Pennington is a mathematics major from Pen Argyl.
Her activities include pr'~'3ident
of the Inter-sorority C01.1 cil, secretary-treasurer of Pals ley Hall,
color guard, Ruby staff, and Messiah Chorus .
Nancy Blickenderfer, of 13ergenfield, N. J., is an Economics
major. Her activities include
Business Administration Club,
Junior Prom Court, Messiah
Chorus, and Meistersingers.
Joan Meszaros, a political science major from Phoenixville.
has served as secretary of the
class of 1961, secretary uf PSEA,
and secretary of the District.
PSEA. Her other activit.jes include IRC, Newman Club, YMYWCA, Chapel ChOir, ancl Sextet '61.
Sandra Motta, from Colon r
Panama, is a math major. She is
vice president of the women's;
Student Government Association, secretary of Stauffer Hall,
active in PSEA, Curta.n Club,
rnd the Math ClUb.
Lynne Maloney, from King of
Prussia. is a biology mJ.jor. Her
activities
include Sophomore
class committees, Campus Chest,
and Christmas Banquet committee.
Katie Norton is a biology major from Trenton, N. J. Her activities include Messiah Chorus
and Spirit Committee.
Jane Makuliak from Trenton,
N. J., is a biology major. She is
Hobson Hall's representative to
the Women's Athletic association, a "Y" volunteer worker at
Pennhurst State School, a membel'· of Messiah Chorus and
freshman class committees.
Grace Folwell, German major
from Allentown, i1': active in the
color guard, Spirit Committee,
PSEA and WAA. She also serves
on freshman class l~ommittees
and is a member of the swimming team.
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EDITORIAL

The Whole Man
Assuming that our basic material requirements, which
Mr. Morrison rightly points out are necessary precursors
to the deve)opment of a cultured man, let us now consider
the action we college students should take in developing
the whole being.
We must first have the initiative to develop our
abilities. This requires a view ~omewhat along the humanistic lines that we are capable of improving ourselves. Now
we must develop the will to pursue our "improvement"
plan. And to follow a program means that we must have
some idea as to where we are going.
This "program planning" requires three fundamental
antecedents i.e., we must allow ourselves some time; we
must submit to introspection; we must be honest.
Some of us are by our abilities suited for one field of
endeavor more than another. However, the intensive
cultivation of one area does not thereby exclude other
interests. As in all things in our lives, we must learn to
balance being sure we do not become so narrow as to be
horribly egocentric and boring and,. further, being sure
that we do not lack at least one interest in which we are
somewhat proficient.
In developing our abilities we should be fulfilling a
responsibility we have to ourselves. We have the gift of
an individual personality. No one of us is like any other
and for this reason we all have our own special "treasure"
to be used in a special and individual way. In understanding this, we should realize, then, that everyone has his
own goal to meet. Whether his goal is like ours is inconsequential - we have no right to pass judgement on his
goal; we must only judge if we are meeting ours.
So here we are. We hAve four years in which to discover and develop our interests and abilities. Lefs not let
these years pass by as empty day following empty day.
We have only the present with which to be concerned,
and this present is a sufficient responsibility!

College Pharmacy
321 MAIN STREET
'Stationery & School Supplies
/Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
CollegevUle. Pa

COLONIAL CLEANERS
Pick Up and Delivery
Mon., Wed. & Friday
RepresentativeBOB SHIPPEE

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . . .

Claude, Claude Jr.
at 313 Main street
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

by Curly Morrison
In this country, especially in
However, at the same time 1
reent times, materialism has believe that most Americans
become a dirty word. There has h ave gone too far, h ave been
been a great deal of criticism engulfed by hising productivi ty,
aim ed at America and Ameri- and consequently suffer a kind
cans for worshipping at the of "materio-mania". Material
altar of Mammon and disre- goods
have become ends in
garding what are felt to be more themselves, not means to a
important thmgs, such as in- higher and better end. This is
tellectual and artistic interests where the danger and harm lie.
religion, etc. Some critics hav~ It is due largely to competition,
even gone S? far as advocating social pressures, and a more
a Thoreau-hke, back to nature I complete and highly organized
movement or some other equally society.
Advertising has been one of
a.bsurd and fanatical propositlOn.
the chief villians in encouraging
I myself see not hing intrinsic- this tendency. A certain bran d
ally wrong. with a certain de- of soap, beer, or cigarettes is not
gree of deSIre for and even at- j ust soap, beer, and cigarettes,
tachment to material goods. I but a status symbol, an end. A
to a great extent materialis- man who smokes Viceroys
tIC and do not feel ashamed to thinks who washes with Dial
say so. I like to h~ve and spend smells' good and therefore is pomoney, and I certamly would not pular with the ladies, and who
buy a used Studebaker if I could drinks Piels is one of the boys at
afford a new Lincoln, and the the local pub. This is ridiculous
possibility of earning $25,000 a and also very dangerous. When
year some day does not depress people begin to project subject
nor disgust me. It is very easy values on material goods, and
for those who have and have al- see a car not merely as a conways had the things necessary venient mode of transportation,
for at least a comfortable life but mainly as a symbol of presto scorn worldly desires in oth- tige and success, it leads to the
ers and applaud everything un- inevitable subordination and ulworldly. But when we get down timately the total rejection of
to the. cold har~ facts, the basic other aspects of life. These inneceSSIties of hfe, food, shelter, elude the cultivation of the inetc., are material, and anyone dividual's abilities and talents
wh.o denies this fact is pitifully to the fullest extent possible, so
naIve. It Is very easy for the that he can make a genuine and
"haves" to talk, but if one should worthwhile contribution to himask the "have nots", the millions self and to his fellow man.
of poverty-strlc!ten and miserThis must be done if there is
able ~eople of the world what is going to be any worthwhile promore unportant, an autographed gress. It cannot be achieved if
volume. of Robert Frost's poems, people are not aware of its imor a pall' of shoes and a hot meal, portance and if the individual
I'm sure most would prefer the does not have a degree of malatter. It is a well-known fact terial well-being, but at the
that a civilization cannot pro- same time is not enslaved by his
gress and develop its own cuI- own Frankenstein. The fault and
ture until it has achieved some danger does not lie in materialmodicum of material wealth. ism per se, but in materialism
Those who deny this are hypo- being considered as an end of
crites or fools or both.
life, not as a means to an end.

a:n

••
••

AN EXHORTATION

••
••

by Betty Heale
Mice of Ursinus, where's your I your ability to give blood unless
good red blood? If a pint of it they happen to think you look
now rests in a Red Cross bottle lighter than you say you are,
or flows through someone else's then you have to weigh yourveins, forgive my name calling self. This was the third time in
-you don't need to read this three years that I was told that
article. Only ninety some pints I looked as if I weighed one
were given when the blood mo- hundred pounds instead of one
bile brought all its equipment hundred and twenty-five-quite
here. Gra:nted, that is a lot of I flattering, but absurd. It turned
hemoglobm, but for a college of out I was one pound heavier
800, it's a rather poor showing. than I said I was-better watch
People who are anemic and those calories.
others who have had diseases
A nurse will take your arm
such as malaria are not allowed to escort you to the emptying
to give blood, but if you don't table. I keep wondering if she
fit into this fairly rare classifi- takes your arm for fear you may
cation, why didn't you give bolt or to steady you in case you
b': ood? If you had elasses all af- faint (where are your nerves?)
ternoon, you're exonerated-for You don't need to look when you
the time being, but a hospital or are pierced, for they know wh'at
blood mobile near you will take they are doing. Once your conyour red and white corpuscles.
tainer is filled, you rest a few
Blood may only be stored for I minutes, and this is one way to
twenty-one days so fresh sup- \ get some relaxation in this busy
plies a~e constantly needed. Lots world .. Having successfully. gotof Ursmus students didn't seem ten thIS far, you may now Slt up
to care about people in need, for an~ survey all the other souls
there were too many Red Cross bemg generous. Coffee or tea
workers in proportion to willing and donuts and pretzels are
Ursini. Besides having the satis- I served to give you a pick-up befaction of doing something for fore you start out on your round
someone, you are rewarded by of life again. If you don't like to
THE INDEPENDENT
receiving a card which states sound noble, you can always tell
that you have given blood and your friends you're giving blood
Printers & Publishers
are therefore able to receive a to get the refreshments.
free transfusion if the need
Blood has gushed throughout
Collegeville
should arise. This card also this whole piece, but what of
gives your bloOd type so if an I the thunder? Let's hope the
F.nJxley 9-9353 or 9-7151
emergency occurs, no time need thunder will come next February
be taken in testing your blood. as at least four times as many
More people than would seem people's sense of duty arouse
PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA
possible say they haven't enough then;t to go and k~ep tt;te bloo.d
2453 W. Ridge Pike
blood to give any way. Stuff and mobile busy when It viSIts UrsInonsense!
Anyhow, if you don't nus.
Jeffersonville, Pa.
ha ve enough, the Red Cross will -"""==~~=====-~-~
BRoadway 5-0936
tell you quickly by a simple test.
And if you say you can't stand
a needle, now is the time to
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY grow up and learn how.
The blood-letting process is
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
extremely simple and doesn't
Decorated Cakes for all
hurt to any extent-in fact, it's
SATURDAY - MARCH 5
occasions
hardly worth writing about.
THE JIMMY DORSEY
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller. Prop. Your finger will be pricked for
a blood test, and your arm will
ORCHESTRA
have a tube inserted. The Red
Cross takes great pains to see
if you are able to give blood.
Your temperature will be taken
. (hope your luck was better than
The Complete
. "Ken Lanes"
mine, for they took it three times
Sporting Goods Store
on different thermometers to
Rt. 422, Near Lakeside Inn
TAILOR MADE JACKETS
see if they could get a higher
of all kinds.
reading,
but
I
forgot
to
tell
them
OPEN BOWLING 24 HOURS.
228 W. Main Street
until the third time that I have
Norristown, Pa.
24 AMF Automatic Lanes a normally low temperature). If
your blood won't clot in their
BRUCE DROBNYK
test tube, you won't give blood
CALL HY 5-7135
Campus Representative
that day. After questions of var- ,
See our new line of
for Reservations.
ious sorts and blood pressure:
WINTER JACKETS
and pulse readings have been I
finished, you will have proved

I

:: Letters to
the Editor ::

AROUND
the TOWN

Dear Edit or:
A few issues back, Richard Levine wrote a rather controversial article for the feature page
of this paper. I don't intend to
write a heater answer to his
article; that was done by a
"Proud Co-ed" in the last issue
of the Weekly. I merely want to
ask a favor of Mr. Levine.
Mr. Levine has been kind
enough to take a look at the female population of Ursinus as a
whole (something which hasn't
been done via the Weekly for at
least four months), and I would
like to enlist his help in getting
most - if not all - (I realize
that would be well-nigh impossible) of the men of Ursinus to
look at the females of their
school in the same manner. Mr.
Levine has very kindly expressed his view of women in general
and Ursinus women in particular, but he is only one of the
many young men on this cam~
pus, and I am sure the others
have opinions, too. Or do they?
Therefore, I would like to suggest to Mr. Levine that he take
a sort of poll of Ursinus men in
order to find out just what the
prevailing opinion about our
fair co-eds is. He could ask such
things as, "What does a boy ef'-pect of a girl on a first date?
How does he like to see girls
dress for classes, for attendance
at sporting events, for school
dances, for movie dates, for dinner at a restaurant, or for dinner in the college dlning room?
What qualities does he admire
most in a girl? What qualities
is he looking for in the woman
he plans to marry?", and other
similar questions.
I'm sure such a poll would be
interesting and informative as
well. It would also afford Mr.
Levine an opportunity to back
up his own views, or at least to
discover how many people share
them. How about it, Mr. Levine?
A Senior Co-ed

Theatre
The West Side Story continues
for another two weeks at the
Erlanger Theatre. This enchanting musical is meeting with
great success.
On March 7 at the Forrest
Theatre,
an
Arthur Miller
drama, A View from the Bridge
opens. It stars Luther Adler.
The Shubert Theatre sends
Greenwillow off to Broadway
and on March 16 welcomes a
new musical, Bye Bye Birdie.
Movies
Who Was That Lady? is a donestic comedy which received
complimentary reviews
upon
opening at the Randolph. It
stars Tony Curtis, Dean Martin
and Janet Leigh.
Ben Hur goes into its fourteenth week at the Boyd Theater.
Coming to the Arcadia on Mar.
2 is a British comedy-drama, Our
Man in Havana. It stars Alec
Guinness, Noel Coward, Burl
Ives, Maureen O'Hara and Ernie
Kovacs. . ,
Openmg at the Stanton on
March 5 is a film about racial
conflict. This Rebel Breed stars
Rita Moreno, Mark Damon and
Gerald Mohr.
David Ladd and Patrasche are
the stars of a new movie coming
to the Viking on March 4. A Dog
of Flanders has a spectacular
background of the Santa Cecilia Academy
Orchestra and
Chorus of Rome but is a touching story of a boy and a dog.
Miscellaneous
Convention Hall houses the
Sportsmen Show from FebruaI'Y
26 to March 5.
On March 6 at 8 p.m., The
Ahmad Jamal Trio will appear
at Town Hall.
Also on March 6 The Robert
Sha w Chorale and Orchestra
will be at the Academy of Music at 2: 30 p.m. They will perform Bach's B minor Mass.
A Jazz Festival is at the Academy of Music on March 13.
There are two shows-3 and
8:30 p.m. Featured will be the
Nina Simone Trio, the Four
Freshmen, Art Blakey and the
Jazz Messengers, and the Dizzy
Gillespie Quintet.

• • •

My Dear Madam Editor:
Spring is just around the corner, as it were, and we alf know
that with spring are associated
the finer things in life-balmy
weather, budding trees, and romance. All of these things take
on a look of freshness and
beauty. Furthermore, all of these
things can be found on the Ursinus campus - Men! Beware!
'Tis Leap Year, you know.
However, as I have made my
CCnnt lnu,'d on pn ge 4)

C. A. K.

DRIVE CAREFULLYThe life you save may be .
your own!

I

I

I

422 Bowling Center

.

FRANI{ JONES

Lucky girl I
Next time one of her dates bring up the SchleswigHolstein question, she'll really be ready for him.
Ready for that test tomorrow, too ••• if that bottle of
Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people.

Bottled under authority of
The Coco-Cola Com pony by

THE PBILADELPRIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Grap lers Defeat PMC Girls
Defeat
Gettysburg by
But Suffer Th~ee Losses A 60·45 Score

I

Dean Whatley
Appointed Head
,Football Coach

I

Ursinus Bears Victorious
Over Indians; Score 81-52

Ursinus grapplers gained their ately for Ursinus, Abele had ridThe Ursinus Bearettes invaded
President Donald L. Helffersecond victory of the season ov- ing time from the second period ~he Getdtysburg College ~Ytmnabs- ich announced today that
PMC Defeats Bears on the 17th
and the extra point for the tie lUm an emerged the VIC or Y Richard J. Whatley, Assistant
er PMC, but fell victim to Drexel, b k'
the score of 60-45. Faye Bard- Professor of Health and PhyAs Cadets Rack Up 79·64 Score
Muhlenberg, and Delaware dur- rea mg decision. Gordison'S man led the Ursinus clan on the sical Education and Dean of
.
th I t t
only other defeat came at the victory road by dum' pI'ng in 28
mg
e as wo weeks.
hands of Lebanon ' Valley's
"
Men at Ursinus, has been apThe slightly favored Indians
Total ...................... 20 12 52
In the match with the Cadets, heavyweight and Abele meets counters. The UC gals rolled up pointed head football coach and of Juniata College rolled into Ursin us
FG FS Pts.
the Bears managed to eke out a him tomorrow on the UC mat. a 17 -2 s~ate. in the first quarter will enter upon his new duties this quiet little college town on Conn ............................ 0
o
0
20-17 victory. Ron BeFelice pinAgainst Drexel, the Bears and mamtamed the lead all immediately.
Wednesday with every intention Detweiler .................... 2
o
4
' B b H h . 34
d
through the contest. Gettysburg I
. . . . ,
.
1
1
ne d UC s 0
0 nm
secon s were buried 24-8. However, one pushed hard in the third period . Mr. Whatley came to Ursmus of repeatmg last year s. pel- Koch ............................ 0
1
of the second period. It's a rare of the best matches, if not the to catch up to the racing Bear- l~ the fall of 1959 and was ~- I formance. of a 97-47 VlctO~1'. Saylor .......................... 0 ' 1
o 4
occasion when there's a draw in best, was seen on the Ursinus ettes, but our gals had run up slstant coach of football durmg H..owever, It on:y took about thlr- Cassel .......................... ,. 2
4 14
wTestling, but Howie Collins end- floor. Dick Dean tangled with the score above the heads of the r~ently completed seaso~. ty seconds fOI the Beltrs. to go Wenhold ...................... 5
11
29
H~ 15 a gradyate of the Um- ahead and never to be tIed,. or Gould .......................... 9
ed in a two-two deadlock in the undefeated George Kelly in the the G-burg squad. s trong de4
28
one thirty pound class. Rapidly one forty-seven pound division. fensive plays aided the tide of verslty, of Mame and holds a ev~n troubled, f.or the rem am- Dryfoos .................... 12
o
0
Wise
............................
0
improving, "Bull" Turnbull won In the first three minutes, both battle against the host team.
I master.s degree
in. He~lth and del of the evemng.
o
0
Travis
..........................
0
his second consecutive match, wrestlers were feeling each other
Temple University suffered de- Ed,ucatlO~ fr?m SprmgfIeld ColDennie Gould and Walt Drypinning his man in an amazing out and looking for weaknesses feat at the hands of our girls, lege,. sprmgf1e~d, Mass. Before foos sp.arked t~e hometowners
45 seconds of the firsst period. in the opponent. Dean almost too, as we defeated them 67- commg to u:rsmus he was most a~tack m the fIrst half as they
Total .................... 30 21 81
Although Dean had some diffi- pinned Kelly early in the sec- 36. Faye Bardman added the rec~ntl~ asslStant coach at the hit f:om all over th~ c~u~·t. In
Half-time score: Ursinus 36,
culties with PMC's Al Carrozza, I ond period, but Kelly shambled spark to this game again, as u~verslty of Rhode Island, fact, It was t~ese two md~Vld~als Juniata 16.
a nifty double scissors ended the intentionally for the side lines she scored 23 pOints. Anne San- Kmgston, Rhode Island.
w~o po.ured 10 .28 of Ursmus ~6
• • •
match in 2:47 of the last.peri?d, I and Dean was rewarded one senbach racked up 14 points
Coach Whatley succeeds Ray pomts m the fIrst half; Denme
The Bears of Coach Warren
to put Dean back on hIS wm- point for this. However, Dick while Lynne Crosley added an- Gurzynski, who was assistant hitting from the circle and Walt Fry proved to be the most perning ways. Herb Murphy was couldn't cope with the smooth other 14. Pat Hoehl was respons- coach at Ursinus under Kuhrt dumping in dazzling lay-ups.
fect hosts when they entertainoverpowered
by
the
sheer I reversal of Kelly and Drexel ible for another 9 points. Tem- Wieneke for three seasons and
The Bears led at half-time by ed the Cadets of Pennsylvanl'a
strength of his opponent and pulled ahead 2-1 . In the final pIe's hope for victory was became head coach of the Ursi- the score of 36-16 as the 1:ndians Military College on the 17th.
was pinned in 2: 12 of the second period Dean escaped knotting the smashed in the initial period as nus squad in 1950.
just couldn't get on the war- The evening started off with the
period. Bob Petersen made short count, but riding time gave the Ursinus rolled out in front by
Mr. Gurzynski will continue at path. However, the second half future generals, playing with
work of Fred Glasier by pinning victory to Drexel. More than
the Junior Varsity, romping by
him with a half crotch. George I likely the two will meet in the a 23-5 log.
Ursinus as head coach of track proved to be Slightly more inter- our Junior Bears, 82-73. The
Martin, wrestling at one-seventy Middle Atlantics and next the
The JV squad was not out- and as Associate Professor of esting as the Blue and Gold out score read 69-67, PMC leading,
seven ran smack into. a pin ex- I results may be' different. The done by the varsity club as they Health and Physical Education. of Huntingdon began to find as the clock showed slightly
ecu t ed by J ac k Mar t Ins wh 0 is only victories were Abele's pin smashed
f 46the23 Temple
Th T JVI by Ia A graduate of Ursinus in the the range. Needless to say, more than three ml'nutes rescore 0
-.
e emp ega. s I Class of 1939, Ray learned his though, it was too late for their mammg. However, the future
now undefeated in thirty-three and Turnbull's 4-3 decision.
con.secutive d al mat he I the
h t
d
t
were thrown for an early loss m I football under Jack McAvoy, attack to be effective.
varsity members were J'ust unu
C s. n
i T e eam
ropped ano her the first quarter o.f action as UC former Dartmouth great, and
final and deciding match with tough match to Muhlenberg. h Id
1
28 1 d
The second half featured the able to tie things up, and lost
the score tied 17-17, undefeated Both Dick Dean and Will Abele e
an mpressIve
- e ge. Don Kellett, Penn quarterback, crowd yelling for the Bears to by the above indicated score.
W'll Ab I
th
h' th
The final march was too much now General Manager of the "roll it up", as well as "feed Little can be said about the
l e e came
roug m
e kept their unbeaten streaks for Temple and the local lassies Baltimore Colts
professional
clutch. Will met once defeated alive, however, as they registered landed on top of the scoring football team. '
Dennie". While the rooters were second game of the evening as
Ralph Gordison and the differ- decisions. Bob Petersen also heap.
shouting their lungs out, the the Cadets domineered the enence 'w as Abele's riding time. earned a draw in the 167 lb.
However, at the hands of East
Ray also holds a M.Ed. degree players were having a field day tire fiasco.
Each was playing it more or less class to round out the Ursinus Stroudsburg, the UC girls suf- from Temple.
on the court. On a number of
With the opening tap the
cautiously, and although both scoring.
fered defeat in a 60-56 thriller.
occasions it seemed as though soldiers were off and runping,
displayed some of their keen
Muhlenberg took the first The Stroudsburg squad snapped
the ball was hot, for nobody piling up an 18-6 lead near the
skill, the cruclalness of the three matGhes and then coasted the hope~ for an undefeated I minutes of play, but the clock wanted to shoot. Instead, it was end of the first quarter. The
match checked any daring man- . the rest of the way. Ursinus' Bob season as they outlasted and I didn't cooperate as it ticked a case of one individual passing second quarter saw the Bears
euvers. In the first period there Hohn lost 6-1; Howie Collins was Ioutscored the hard-working UC away the minutes like seconds. I to another, completely free un- come alive, and for a while it
were no take-downs and the pinned in the second period of girls. Capitalizing on every flaw IThe end came too soon as the der the basket, only to have the looked as though they may get
score was 0-0. All during the the 130 lb. match. Bob Turnbull I of the Ursinus line, the victors curta:in fell on tI:e Ursin~s stage. ball passed right back.
back into the ballgame. HowThe real sIde-splitters, though, ever, the half came to an end,
second period Abele rode his op- then wrestled M-berg's best man, chalked up the biggest upset Leadmg the Ursmus scormg was
ponent, and at the e~d of these Garry Warner and dropped a 5-2 of the season. UC found the go- t~e ace sc~rer, Faye Bardman, were when Walt Dryfoos pur- and the teams retired to their
minutes there was stIll no score. decision in a well-wrestled 137 ing rough in the first quarter WIth 22 pomts. Anne Sansen- posely took a number of shots respective dressing rooms with
In the final period Abele es- lb. match. With Muhlenberg as our lassies scored only four ?ach came close to the top scor- at the basket while looking di- the score reading 42-27-PMC
caped to give him one point, but ahead by a 11-0 score, the stage points, and the half time tab mg honors as she contributed rectly down court at the oppo- up.
in the final minute the referee I was set for 147 lb Dick Dean to was 26-15. With an all-out effort, 20 markers.
site basket. Neither of the
The Bears came out of their
awarded Gordinson one point come through for his sixth the Ursinus squad came close to ' The next game is at West shots hit their mark, though hibernation in the third quarfor stalling by Abele. Fortun(Cnntlnued on DI\~e 4)
winning the game in the final Chester on Wednesday, March 2. they did come rather close, but i ter, running the score up to
this was unimportant. The Bears I within three pOints of a t~e, 48were enjoying themselves, and 45. However, it was at this pOint
for all practical purposes, th~ that the Bears' attack fizzled
and all was lost .
pressure was off them.
One could not necessarily
The fourth quarter was merepoint out a real star in this ly a re-enactment of the firs.t,
,I
, . '
.
game, but credit must go where as the Cade~s of Coach CharlIe
it is due and it is certainly due Hall, operatmg out of Chester,
to fall ~pon the shoulders of I ran up the score.
IDenme.
Gould Walt Dryfoos
:rhoug~ the Bea.rs were out'
, pomted, It was JIm Wenhold
12" LP VINYL
and Jlln WeI?-hold, captain of wl10 led the scoring attack with
Specially Pressed by
~he local varSIty. Gould poured 1 23 points. Walt Dryfoos, the
RCA Custom
m 29 pOin.ts, Walt ha~. 28, an.d freshman sensation had 15 and
Records
W~nhold hIt for 14, glVl~g thlS Larry Koch of the sophomore
tfl.O 87.5 % of the team s total class hit for 11. The scoring
pomts.
honors for the visitors were takThe Indians, who were out- en home by Dick Grove, second
played, except for the possibility string center, who had 13, Curt
of little Don Burnich, were nev- Mills wJlo hit for 12, and Lou
er really in the contest, and were Palkovics and Lou Horner who
able to get only two men into collected 10 each.
the double figures
column.
Burnich, captain of the visitors, Penn Military
FG FS Pts.
1
1
had 17 while John Ayers hit for Irving .......................... 0
4
6
,
10. There was no Junior Varsity Adelmann .................. 1
o 12
'd d Mills ............................ 6
con t es t t 0 precee d th 15 one;sl e McElroy...................... 2
1
5
Just released
game.
I
Driscoll ........................ 3
3
9
for VICEROY
.Juniata
FG FS Pts. Grove ................... ....... 5
3
13
-the Cigarette
HaUmand ... ........ ....... 1
1
3 Palkovics ............... ..... 5
o 10
with
.Burnich ...................... 7
3 17 Horner ........................ 5
o 10
A THINKING
Smith .......................... 2
0
4 Gorman .......... :........... 3
o 6
MAN'S FILTER •••
Ziegler ........................ 2
0
4 Tiff ......... .............. ....... 2
3
7
A SMOKING
Rupert ........................ 1
3
5
MAN'S TASTEI
Brumbaugh ................ 2
1
5
Totals ................ 32 15 79
Frazier ........................ 1
2
4 Ursin us
FG FS Pts.
Ayers ............................ 4
2 10 Conn ... ......................... 0
o 0
Kaupas ........................ 0
0
0 Detweiler .......... .......... 0
4
4
I"

I

I

I

I

.SENSATIONAl RECO:RD'. S:ARGAIN! .'.
•

"

•

••

.) t'

••
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- the Hottest Jazz
Record In Years

WHAT A RECORD'!!
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martians' Lullaby
March Of The Toys
Royal Garden Blues
Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce
St. James Infirmary
Tin Roof Blues
Ciribiribin
When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS
Benny Goodman
Louis Armstrong
Shorty Rogers
Erroll Garner
Duke Ellington
Jonah Jones
Red Norvo
Ben Webster
Buck Clayton
Bob Scobey
Vic Dickenson
Rex Stewart
Dukes of Dixieland

'\"'~':
.

f

fOr
Only

-and 2 VICEROY CigareHe packages I
Hurryl Hurryl Get this truly great jazz record at a
low, low price, while the "limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists-the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!
.. -:...../ .. ,/:..... :... ~.: ..-....

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Bo)( 355

LoullvUle I, K.nlucky

Please send me postpaid-record(s) of the Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps, plclUlC)
and 2 cmpty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.

Name _____________________________________
Addr~~&_

__________________________________

City·_________________________ Zone_______
Staw _____________________________________
CoUege or Univetaity ___________________________
Thi. off'" lIood only in U.s .A. Not valid in state. where prohibited.
taxed or oiherwi •• re.trictcd-cxplrel Juno JO, 1960.

OINO,

."OWN .. WILLIAM'ON TaBACCO CORP.

rCnntlnue.l nn po.e:!'

4)

Hers Corner
In evaluating the effort and success ,of a team. most
of us are prone to either approve or condemn a particular
team as a whole. Yet a team is comprised of individuals
and it is therefore obvious that we should pay as much
attention to individual accomplishment as we pay to the
record of the entire team in question.
While it is true that this year's wrestling team did
not, collectively speaking, measure up to what it used to
be in previous years, we must nevertheless concede that
there are at least two men on the squad who have distinguished themselves through their fine performances
this season. First, there is Wilbert Abele, who is a junior
political science major from Audubon, N. J. Wilbert is
the only'man on the squad who has not been defeated so
far this season. We .feel certain that Wilbert will continue
his winning streak in the M.A.S.C.A.C. Championships
this coming Saturday, and it is with sincerity that we
would like to wish him the best of luck.
Richard Dean is only a freshman this year; yet it can
be said without doubt that he is the team's most promising
wrestler. Richard has had three years of experience at
Norristown High School,. where, in his senior year, he was
third in the Pennsylvania State Championships.
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LEISURE

Intramural Season :: TWELVE DAYS TO DESTINY::
Finishin g Close
by John Swinton

••

by Richard F. Levine

The a ppropria te topic for th e
The Intra mu ral progra m is Ursinus College forum on Tuessincerely to ha ve leisure . I am ties such as "hanging out" at
s peald ng of leisure in a contem- the corner drugstore and watrh - heading down the h omestretch day, Februa ry 16, would h a ve, of
porary sense, meaning free t ime ing athletic contests are, for with many teams looking fo r - course, been an add ress concern'
.
to do whatever' on e wan ts. A per- A
mencans,
proper 1elsure
a" t·IV- ward to the ch~mpions h ip.
ing either Wash ington or Linson who earnestly seeks it is ities because th ey waste time,
The Fraternity League is be- coI n . Dr . John H. Powell, the
O k'mg. Th e serve no goo d purpose, an d m ake ing led by the brothers of Alpha noted author, historian , a nd
mI'xed up 1'n his th m
·
he
.
f ee1109
assocI. a t es WI. t h no d eman d 9 on th e par t·ICIpan
ts. Phi Epsilon, the Apes, who a re playwrigh t, chose the Great
'ttl
I
'
h
h
B
t
.
h
th e l1 e elsure e
as ex- u lSn't t is type of beh avior undefeated in five games. De- Emancipator a nd produced a
.
d
t
however, is close on the
pen ence
canno
be m u It·IpI
iedthaht which the common person mas,
.
.
Apes' trail with fou r wins a nd documen tary, concise speec h enby m
creasm
g one's
u nob- wis es
to
emulate-activity losing only one wh ich was t o titled, "Twelve Days to Destiny".
I' t
t·
Undaun ted by t h e clonging
Iga ed Im e. Instead, in an ef- which isn 't necessary and which the Apes. Sig Rh o is t hird with
fort to do so, vainly, he wastes serves no purpose? This beh av- two wins, followed by ZX a nd pipes of BomQerger Chapel a n d
away his life, n ever really fin d- I ior is t h e a wful result of Ameri- Beta Sig who have one a nd no the diminutive audien ce, the
ing the happiness he en visioned. cans' attem pts to achieve leisure. victories respectively.
wiry white- haired scholar spoke
One is eith er bor n into leisure There is therefore no advan ceThe Dorm League is red hot clearly and a ut horatively a bout
or one is somewh at lac king in it. men t of the self or 01 t he na- wit h t h ree teams fi ght ing fo r the twelve -day train ride t o
Most of us must strive t o attain tion.
supremacy. Derr Hall is lea ding which
Lincoln's
Republican
There a re also ot h er wa ys in the league with fiv e wins and party leaders s ubjected him, init . Assumi ng that none of us h as
continuous leisure but must get which Americans waste their no losses. Freeland II is a very stead of t h e usual easy t hree-day
it wh en we can, I t hink t h at we lives and degen er ate from an close second with four wins a nd trip between Springfield and
are confusing two di ffere n t ideally noble character as a re- no losses. Look for a good game Washington, to introduce the
things. The universal conception suIt of h oping lor leisure. As 1 when these two freshmen teams virtually un known Illinois figof leisure is a s tate of being as- have said, whatever leisure is at- meet in t h e near fu t ure. In t he ure to th e populous East.
sociated wi t h great comfort and tained by American s is ch arac- third place with a five and one
Dr. Eugen e Miller introduced
tremendous ric h es, supposedly teristically m isspen t; it is of no record are t h e Day St udents. t he speaker an d dwelt briefly
involving lit tle worry or respon- lasting value. Too m an y of us, This team is good and should on his literary achievemen ts.
sibility. This situation is what hoping always for leisure, put cause plenty of trouble in its Powell, Miller expla ined, h as
we rea lly seek-existen ce in aside the more important t h ini;s remaining games. Thirt y-two written Bring Out Your Dead, an
freedom from our obliga tions in Oul lives in a n ticipa tion 0 1 games have been played so fa r account of th e yellow fever epiand pressures. But if one is con- or prepara tion for leisure. We with twen t y-two more rema in- demic in Philadelphia in 1793,
ditioned to increasing a cquisi- a r e a herd of clock-watchers. ing to be played.
and Books of a New Nation, a
tion of mon ey a nd, consequen t - Too many of us live wit hout
The standings are as follows : study in American e over nment
ly, leisure, h e will never be able meaning, just supporting and
Fraternity League. Won Lost bibliography a t the University of
to rest and en joy his leisure, to bearing our lives until we can
Apes .............................. 5
0
Pennsylvania. Dr. Miller also i11look about h imself and en jo' find r elief. This is a false life
Demas ....................... .. . 4
1
timated that Dr. Powell is curhis position of relative freedom. wit h li ttle meaning, little noSig Rho ........................ 2
3
rently polishing three historical
The leisure that we constantly bility. I urge people ~o try
ZX .. ................ ................ 1
3
plays which are scheduled for
strive for may provide us with looking into their lives and to
Beta Sig .................. ...... 0
5
Broadway production, in addionly a slight relief from t h e de- remove some of th e aimlessness
Dormito}'y League Won Lost tion to a biography of Pennsylmands of living. Therein does and lackadaisical confusion. To
Derr .............................. 5
0
va nia statesman John Dickinnot lie the nature or purpose of do so one might ha ve to introFreeland II ................ 4
0
son .
true leisure. Leisure is the time duce a little effort into his leiDa y St uden t s .............. ~
1
Dr. Powell stepped to t he roswhich is left over from produc- sure; but it will be work without
St ine ........... ................... 2
2
trum and began to read his lective labor and the sa tisfaction the pressure of n ecessity. UnFircroft ........................ 2
3
t ure. prepared, as Dr. Miller
of one's inner needs. By its n a - del' such a condition, man can
Cur tis ............................ 1
3
later said , especially for the Urture one uses it to pass the time find a real creative outlet and
Curt is III ...................... 1
3
sinus appearance, "Twelve Days
in some interesting or amusing express the greatness of which
Maples .......................... 0
4
to Destiny" was an immensely
fashion. It can never serve to he is capable but which before
Freeland I .. .. ................ 0
4
absorbing piece of writing utilremove all cares from one's was kept out of existence by his
izing the popular minute chronmin d. People have been confus- misdirect ed thought.
Letters • . .
ological style of Ga rrett Matting the relaxation of leisure
(Cont i nued trom page 2)
ingly, Walter Lord and Jim Biswith the absoluteness of freeGrapplers • • •
way across the Ursinus campus hop ' (the historical contribudom that wealthy people gener(Co nti nued from p a ge 3)
these past few weeks, especially tions of the latter mildly disally manage to have.
straight win of the year to re- since semester vacation , I have dained by Dr. Powell during the
If one isn't born into contin- cord a 6-3 decision.
noticed a tendency for the st u- question and answer period at
uous leisure, one therefore h as
In the 157 lb match Jim Rid- dent body to mar the picture the close of his reading). The
responsibilities of some sort.
which is given by one of the Powell talk included vivid charThinking that leisure can re- dIe was pinned in a heart break- prettiest, if not THE prettiest, of acterizations of such well-known
move some of these obligations er after leading 7-0 at one time . college campuses in the a~ea.
American figures as Pennsylis an illusion . Leisure can only, Bob Petersen t hen drew 9-9 in
I do not mean the teanng up vania's Bachelor
President.
by diverting one's attention, put a very exciting contest. Pete took of trees. and shru~bery, for the weak, ineffectual James Buchanthem out of one's conscious .
.
ever falthful mamtenance de- an ("I'm the the last President
thinking for a short time. They hlS man down With less than partment would have that sort of the United States." who Walt
always return. The short-lived 10 seconds remaining in r esponse of thing rapidly repaired. But, IWhi t man cited along with Taystate of freedom is only a surface to the screams of his teammates what I am getting at are the lor Filmore and Pierce as one
phenomenon of the mind; there and the fan s. Tom Engel in the lit tle things. Taken individually, of' the fals~, misinforrn'ed, and
is always present in the subcon- 177 lb contest was pinned in the these things are not of grea t broody presidents. General Winscious the remnants of thoughts second per iod by Muhlenberg's consequence, but added togeth- field "Old Fuss and Feathers"
and worries, as shown sometimes Ed Callahan .. De~endable y.'m er, they multiply in effective- Scott was described as a helpby an abnormal behavior result- Abele won hlS SIxth straIght ness.
less physical wreck of 300 lbs.
ing from subconscious anxieties. match of the year by a 2-0 I Have you ever noticed the lack hung on a 6'6" frame, inflict ed
Worrying abotft attaining leis- c o u n t . . .
of usage which is being made of with vertigo, dropsy, and intesure can prove more mentally
Inexpenence m at least three that eye-sore outside 01 the Sup- tinal trouble. Old (75) Scott was
distressing then ..the wailure to weight classes again hurt the ply Store which is known as the
attain fl'eedom of the self. To Bear chances..
"Outside Bulletin Board?" I
pursue leisure for the purpose of
Ursinus fell victim to a ter- have! Since vacation all that has
attaining freedom is futile and rific Delaware wrestling team been up there-for any period
Man is constantly striving and
in vain. The result of the bll'nd f26-8.
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ens contemporary man is the
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turns into a compulsion to "keep Dean did not pin his man, the the like to trees, "mush-boxes", life. The man who believes that
"mighty mite" clobbered the and window shutters. This is not
up with the Joneses". As the Blue Hen's Dan Lanning with to mention the artifical snow life has no meaning is in a sad
last resort, all of us with cush really rough treatment and fast which has emanated from the state. With thts philosophy there
a wish are soon com r elled to and fancy maneuvering. Always {i'ont door of Stine Hall.
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of meaning. Lacking meaning,
it can seldom have more than eagle as the symbol of suprem- Dear Ed1tO:':
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I believe our lives are measurjust a little fas "ination, ex~ ite- acy.
I would lIk~ to comphment the ed almost entirely by happin SS.
ment, and appeal. Having leiband on Its tme perfor~ance at Success and wealth are second sure as a goal is only tor findin p'
Yarns
. lotion..
Cards
t~e ba~ke~~all game WIth PMC ary. It's been said that one gets
some relief from daily pressures.
0 F:bl uary 1',!:-1960. They added out of something just, 'hat one
As his leisure activity has as a
COLLEGEVIl.:LE
c~lor an? SP~llt to the . gamt~ puts into it. This sayincs mo ,t
purpose mere relaxation, he is
BEAUTY AND GIFT HOP WIth mUSIC enJ~yed by sp~ctato~::; I definitely applies to life. If man
quit e content with phyiul
a~d t~ams d~rmg the breaks m ~ontributes nothing, he receives
amusement, a good way to paSoc; 478 Main St.. Col1 t'~evj)le Pa t e pay. I. slOce~ely hope tha •. nothin!" in return.
the time while relieving him o· HU 9-6061
10na C, Schatz t~e band WIll contInue thIS pracIn conclusion I quote Plutconscious worries. What! Aren't
tlCe at future sports events..
arch: "The measure of man's
Americans really Utilitarians?
A U.C. Sports Enthuslas life is the well spending of it
No I think not; they're just
COMPLIMENTS
VrsinlLs Bears. . .
and not the length"
selfish. Their leisure is supposed
by Cynthia Morris
to be of no utility, for some stu(Con(inu ed (rom page 3)
pid reason, I guess. Americans
OF
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1
I,
seem to take no pride in filling
Saylor ........................ 0
1
control your cash with a
2
,
their leisure time with construcCa~se l ....................... 1
0
Special Checking Account.
2~
tive activity, not even with ediCOLLEGE CUT RATE
Wenhold .................... 7
9
Protect your valuables in
6
fication of the mind or enjOY-I
~OUI~ ......................... 3
0
a Safe Deposit Box.
o
ment of the soul. I do not think
5th Ave. & Main St.
raVlS .......................... 0
0
o
all the activity need be wholly
~iS~ ............................ 0
0
THE
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useful; however, I deplore the
Paul N. Lutz,
B:~O~o~ ..............:............................... ~ ~ 2
COLLEGEVILLE
complete lack of usefulness in
NATIONAL BANK
Manager.
leisure activity. I believe the
Totals ................ 20 24 64
greater part of one's behavior =====:-----,--====~-- Half-time score: PMC 42, UC 27. ,

IWAA

Shuffle Features
Skits, Plays~ Dancing

Friday night, February 26, the
llving "in his mind only" as h e Women's Athletic Association
commanded the United States h eld their annual shuffle. The
Army from a couch in h is office. h ighlight of the evening was the
,Lincoln himself was pictured as entertaining skits presented by
a dark m elan choly man of 5!:- each class. The Senior members
who h a d wasted awa y during the of the WAA gave a one-act play;
campaign to a mere 160 pounds the Juniors, a pantomine; the
and saw himself about to become Sophomores, a barber shop skit
a drawn , weary, an d pathetic and dance; and the Freshmen, a
fie:ure
as President. Lincoln h ad pantomine
with
a W~tern
~
star ted to grow a beard as a re- theme. Dancing to records was
suIt of a t ouching letter from a also a part of the evening's ensmall girl in nort hern New York tertainment.
who said sh e t hought "You'd
The WAA Council took charge
look good in one". The new beard of the necessary committees.
soften ed h is face but, for a time, Gloria Burgoon acted as Mistress
m ade him look even more hag- of Ceremonies. The purpose of
gard or, as the Democr atic pre s the show was to raise money for
quickly noted, more laughabl e. the 1963 World Hockey AssociaDressed in his black beaver stove tion Fund. In 1963 twenty counpipe and his tight black suit, tries will come to the United
Lincoln boarded the sumptuously States to play hockey and Ursioutfitted train in Spr ingfield on nus has pledged a contribution
a wet dreary February 10.
to help further this cause.
"To you dear friends lowe
all that 1 a m", he told the cheering illinois crowd as the train
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
pulled out of t he station bound
to tour the eastern United States Lots of mileage left In your old
in a ridiculous zig-zag pattern shoes-have them repaired at
' from lllionis to India na, then LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
to Ohio and P ennsylvania, north
Collegeville
to upstate New York and then Main Street
line
of
NEW
SHOES
Also
a
south to New York Cit y and New
J ersey. Speaking at all the
whistle-stops and at the huge
welcoming functions in the var - PE KIOr,;tEN B .IDGE HOTEL
ious great cities, Lincoln stopSMORGASBORD
ped in Philadelphia on the el5-9, Sun. 12-8
Fri.
eventh day of his tour.
BANQUETS - PARTIES
Here in Philadelphia, where
Private Dining Room
Lincoln received his warmest
welcome since leaving TIlinois, a
HU 9-9511
plot, which, had first been disclosed to the President-elect in
For all your Printing Needs,
-Cincinnati, was confirmed. 15,000
call on
men, according to Pinkerton
agents, were bound in Baltimore
SlUALE'S PRINTERY
not to let Lincoln reach Wash785 N. Charlotte Street
ington. Assassination was emPottstown, Pa.
inent in the southern City which Owned & operated by an Ursin us
could not be avoided either by Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
rail or coach. Lincoln's advisors -------------~~--~~~~
placed "him aboard a small a d vance train in Philadelphia,
KOPPER KETTLE
leaving his wife Mary, who was
454 Main Street
by then hysterical, and his amiable teenaged son, Robert, (reCollegeville, Pa.
porters had nicknamed him
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
"Prince of Rails") with the
HU 9-4286
lengthy official train. Having
slipped quietly through Baltimore in the early hours, Lincoln I
M rived safely on Washington's
birthday, twelve days after leaving Springfield.
"Truly never", exclaimed Powell, "had a head of state reached Washington in a more biNext to the Hockey Field
zarre manner." The twelve
gruelling days to destiny, how~ SHIRTS ever, had made Lincoln a beloved President by most of the
A Specialty
millions who saw him.

It is a terrible t hing to hope should be useful. Slot h ful activi-
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COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

ONE ANSWER

SUGE ~ MAN

HArD A .E

PROMPT SERVICE

328 Main Street
Housewares - Electrical Supplies
SPORTING GOODS
HU 9-7379

Schrader's
A tlantic Station
460 Main St.
Co)leg-eville, Pa.
We give S. & H. Stamps

I

SPECI('S
p ilJin' 1/ot •Sandwiches

v:

I

I

11 (----------------------------

Favorite Frankfort

Rt. 422

Limerick, Pa.
HU 9-7185
COME SEE . . .
I

I

"TH

~.

C ~ LLAR~~

A New Shop Featuring:
• The Natural Shoulder
• The Pleatless Trouser
• Authentic Ivy Clothing
and Furnishings

s. lVIiller &
211 High St. -

-----:--:====-====

own-'

grilled-in-buHer, served
In a hot roll with your choice
of relishes. A Frosty Soda
Is wonderful with ill

for only $2 .25

POTTSTOWN'S

IIOWARD

nlodS

Son

Pottstown

A. . Zinnllcr nan
- Jeweler Collegeville. Pa.
We carry a complete line of

il

I

It's Howard Johnson's

Gilts, Sterling Silv(·r.
Diamollds ami JF ate/,ese
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done in our shop
in the store.

"landmark
for Hungry
• AmeriC4n,··

Pottstown, Pa.
1500 High St. FAculty 6-0281
9 miles West of Ursinus on
Route 422
, Open Daily for Breakfast 7 a.m.
(Sunday 8 a.m.> to 9 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. until midnight
28 Famous Flavors of Ice Cream
Private Parties at Anytime

